
WAYFARERS ACROSS THE IRISH SEA

As the wind howled around us and the sea creamed in rows of white horses

up the beach, I was beginning to wonder why I had ever agreed to sail

across the Irish sea, 60 miles from Fleetwood to the Isle of Man.

It was blowing a westerly force 6 with gale force squalls. Fortunately we

were only looking at the sea from the slipway after trailing boats from

different ends of the country to meet at our departure point, the

picturesque village of Knott End on Sea. There were four of us Wayfarer

sailors; myself and John with Wayfarer 'Now or Never", Dave and Ivan

with 'Taronga" plus two stoic ground crew, Chris and Ken. We were all

feeling glum but trying to keep positive about our prospects of success.

The boats were ready to go, the crew fit and rested, the navigation plan

briefed, the VHF and mobile phone communications in place and the ground

crew ready for action. Only the weather was against us and the plan to

launch at 05.00 the following morning was looking less and less likely. The

afternoon weather forecast conf irmed that the wind was to continue

strong but decreasing over another day and we expected the sea state

would be too rough for a safe and reasonably comfortable passage for at

least another twenty-four hours. Fortunately The Bourne Arms Hotel,

which is virtually at the top of the slipway, gave us fantastic hospitality and

every facility from conference room to boat park space. Several interested

locals visited to chat about our venture and the local newspaper planned a

story.

Patience was rewarded and after another day of looking at shops and

swapping sea stories, we were delighted to get a forecast of variable wind

F1-3 becoming 5-10 knots SE later. Liverpool Coastguard and the Royal

Navy meteorology staff at Yeovilton and Northwood had kept us posted

with weather updates helping us to find a good weather window. It was

neap tides and the longest daylight hours. The show was on and we went to

bed early ready for a 05.00 launch on Saturday 21' June.

It was a grey and overcast morning, but not chilly and a light breeze met us

as we got the boats launched. We were jolted out of our sleepy state by

two gunshot sounds as the two new launching trolley wheels burst. I had

inadvertently bought wheelbarrow wheels by mistake! After a quick wheel

change, the boats were on the jetty, sails hoisted and we cast off, waving

goodbye to Chris and Ken. Next stop Douglas Harbour, Isle of Man. I felt

quietly confident and John's positive enthusiasm is always infectious. We

had a commitment from both boats to stay together and to keep in touch

with Liverpool Coastguard throughout the crossing.



As we tacked out of the River Wyre helped by the ebb tide, the ground

crew were lashing launching trolleys and road trailers together ready to

drive onto the ferry at Heysham to meet us on the other side. They were

also to ensure our safety by liaising with Liverpool Coastguard and Douglas

Harbour Master. We headed West, carefully crossing the busy shipping

lane, Lune beep, passing ahead of a freighter making its way into Heysham,

Using the outboard to make ground with the light wind, we were soon

across Morecombe Bay and reached our take off point, the fairway buoy

Lightning Knoll at 08.10.



It

From here the rhumb line was 285 degrees to Douglas Harbour and we

planned to plot SPS fixes hourly on the waypoint web pre-drawn on our

laminated chart and to call up Liverpool Coastguard with our position every

two hours. The handheld 6ormin GPS performed very well and we felt

confident having used it and a similar plotting system to cross the English

Channel in the Wayfarer last year. The handheld Icom VHF performed

outstandingly well, transmitting and receiving loud and clear the whole way

at ranges of 20-25 miles.

By 11.30 we could see the gas rigs off to the South and I was ready for an

early lunch. We shared sandwiches and John bemoaned the lack of

chocolate. I had thought it would melt and hadn't stowed any. Fortunately

we were able to raid 'TarongaX for some Snickers bars. John and I both

took turns to have a nap of an hour or so but at around 13.00 the wind filled

in from the South and we were able to hoist the spinnaker.



Now the tide was against us and would not turn in our favour again until

much later in the day. At 16:30 we saw the Ferry 'Ben My Cree" looming up

astern and were amazed to receive a radio call from our ground crew. The

ferry had come a mile or so off course to find us and had invited Ken and

Chris onto the bridge to call us and take photos. At 18.00 the tide turned

West again but the wind remained light and we made only slow progress

towards Douglas. We passed an enormous swarm of jelly fish pulsating East

like white lace lampshades. We also saw one or two gigantic red and white

monster jelly fish with tentacles a metre long. By 20.00 Douglas harbour

wall was in sight and we were in touch with Douglas Harbour Master who

had invited Ken and Chris into the control room to monitor our progress and

await our arrival. The Fast Ferry Seacat was expected some time after

21.00 and I had hoped to be on the slipway before this. The wash from

these ferries can overwhelm a small dinghy and cause surf on the slipway

which could impede recovery of the boats onto trailers. However, at this

point, Dave and Ivan got distracted by a swarm of bright blue jelly fish,

John got distracted by no less than SIX mobile phone calls and I had to

contain my irritation at the delay by deep breaths and the calming influence

of watching a lone dolphin heading steadily North. We stood off Douglas

Harbour entrance while the Fast Ferry was berthed and then with mast

head lights shining in the fading light, we sailed into harbour and landed on

Fort Anne Jetty at 21.30.



The ever patient ground crew were ready with trolleys and champagne. At

the end of the day it had been almost too easy. Perhaps it was good

planning, perhaps it was avoiding rough weather, perhaps it was luck. But it

was a great trip: good fun, good experience and it raised around £1500 for

Sailability, the organisation which helps disabled sailors get afloat. The

Isle of Man Steam Packet Company transported the sailors and boats back

on the ferry free of charge. As we watched Douglas Harbour fade into the

distance early the next morning I think we all felt that we would rather be

sailing back!
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